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Lack of appropriate biomarkers has hampered early detection of urothelial cancer

(UC), therefore, development of biomarkers for its diagnosis at earlier stages is

of importance. Laminin-332 (Ln-332, formerly Ln-5), a component of basement

membranes, consists of Ln-a3, Ln-b3, and Ln-c2 polypeptides. However, mono-

meric Ln-c2 alone is frequently expressed in malignant neoplasms. If Ln-c2 is also

expressed in UC and secreted into the urine, its detection could be useful for UC

diagnosis. Here, we evaluated Ln-c2 levels from 60 patients with urinary diseases

(including UC) by Western blotting, and detected it in approximately 53% of UC

cases. Using immunohistochemistry, we confirmed Ln-c2 expression in UC tissues

that were positive for Ln-c2, whereas Ln-a3 expression was absent. We next

developed a sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and applied it for

screening 39 patients with non-muscle invasive UC and 61 patients with benign

urologic diseases. The Ln-c2 levels were higher in UC patients than in those with

benign urologic diseases. Ln-c2 was detected even in patients with earlier stages

of UC, such as Ta, T1, or carcinoma in situ. The sensitivity of Ln-c2 testing for UC

was 97.4%, and the specificity was 45.9%, using a cut-off of 0.5 lg ⁄g∙crn. Ln-c2
had greater diagnostic value for detecting non-muscle invasive UC compared to

conventional urine cytology and available biomarkers for UC, and may be useful

as a urine biomarker for the diagnosis and monitoring of UC.

U rothelial cancer (UC) incidence is increasing with the
increase in the aged population, with an age-standardized

annual incidence of 7.6 ⁄100 000 in Japan.(1,2) Among these
patients, 70% are diagnosed at the non-invasive stage, with the
rest at the invasive stage. Even though non-invasive UC is
endoscopically resected, 70% of these cases experience recur-
rence, and the other 30% progress.(2) To reduce the recurrence
rate, diagnostic methods that allow earlier diagnosis is consid-
ered important. However, lack of appropriate tumor biomarkers
for UC presents an obstacle to diagnosis.
Urine cytology and cystoscopy are currently the major meth-

ods used for UC diagnosis. Although urine cytology can accu-
rately diagnose invasive or high-grade UC, its sensitivity is not
adequate to diagnose non-muscle invasive UC (NMIUC;
approximately 70% of all UC cases),(3) because cancer cells
are rarely released into urine at the earlier stages and its sensi-
tivity for low-grade tumors is approximately 40%.(4) Cys-
toscopy is a powerful method for UC diagnosis, as it can
facilitate biopsy for a definite UC diagnosis by histology, but
is invasive and painful. As approximately 70% of patients who
received transurethral resection of their bladder tumor (TUR-
Bt) experience recurrence within 2 years, 3-monthly cysto-
scopic examination is necessary for monitoring recurrence;(2,5)

this represents a severe burden for most aged patients.
Urinary tumor biomarkers for UC have been identified,(6)

among which nuclear matrix protein 22 (NMP22) and bladder
tumor antigen (BTA) have been approved for diagnostic

purposes by the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor, and Wel-
fare. NMP22 is a nuclear protein that is selectively expressed
in UC, whereas BTA are produced by digestion of extracellu-
lar matrices in the UC basement membranes. However, the
sensitivities of NMP22 and BTA are 32–92% and 53–89%,
respectively, and their specificities are 51–94% and 53–89%,
respectively.(2,7–16) Furthermore, BTA and NMP22 yield a high
pseudopositive ratio for hematuria, urinary infections, and
urolithiasis patients; therefore, these tests are not used rou-
tinely for diagnosis of NMIUC.(2,11) Thus, development of new
tumor markers for UC that can also replace cystoscopy for
routine monitoring examination is desirable.
Ln-c2, a component of Ln-332,(17) is an interesting candi-

date tumor biomarker, as it is expressed in cancerous tissues.
Ln-332, an adhesive molecule of the basement membranes of
normal epithelia, is composed of three polypeptides encoded
by different genes, namely Ln-a3, Ln-b3, and Ln-c2. In normal
epithelium, Ln-c2 is exclusively expressed as a component of
the heterotrimeric form (Ln-332) and plays a crucial role in
maintaining static epithelial structures in vivo.(17) In malignant
cancer cells, however, Ln-c2 is expressed as a monomeric
form, rather than as a heterotrimer. Monomeric Ln-c2 was
originally identified in gastric adenocarcinoma cells,(18) and its
expression has been detected in budding or disseminating
tumor cells in gastric carcinoma tissues.(18) Similar results
have been observed in other carcinomas, such as cancer of
the pancreas, stomach, tongue, colorectal, lung, cervix, and
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esophagus.(18–22) Furthermore, the N-terminal Ln-c2 fragment
has been detected in sera from patients with invasive pancre-
atic carcinoma (by sandwich ELISA, using an anti-Ln-
c2 N-terminal fragment mAb), but the fragment was absent in
the sera from non-invasive pancreatic cancer patients.(23,24)

The N-terminal portion of Ln-c2 is released by proteolytic
action of MMPs.(25,26) Particularly, the fragment cleaved off
by MMP14 can bind to the ErbB1 receptor and so potentially
contributes to motility and proliferation of breast carcinoma
cells.(26,27) Based on these previous observations, we consid-
ered it plausible that UC would also express Ln-c2 as a mono-
mer, which would then be secreted into the urine, making Ln-
c2 a useful new biomarker for UC.
In this study, we detected Ln-c2 from UC patients by Wes-

tern blotting, and developed a quantitative ELISA to measure
Ln-c2 in patients. Our results indicated that Ln-c2 has a better
diagnostic potential compared to NMP22, BTA, and urine
cytology and, therefore, may be useful as a sensitive biomarker
for diagnosis of NMIUC.

Materials and Methods

Clinical specimens. Between July 2008 and March 2012,
urine specimens obtained from patients with UC and benign
urologic diseases were obtained. All patients provided writ-
ten informed consent, and the study design was approved by
our institutional review boards (24-139, Kochi Medical
School Hospital, Kochi, Japan; 20-52-0123, Institute of Med-
ical Science, University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan). Urothelial
cancer patients were histopathologically diagnosed using
specimens from TUR-Bt or nephron-ureterectomy; other
patients with benign urologic diseases (no evidence of
malignancy during repeated examinations over a ≥ 1-year
period) had benign prostatic hyperplasia, urolithiasis, or uri-
nary tract infection.

Western blot analysis. Ln-c2 was detected in UC patients’
urine samples by Western blotting, using an anti-human Ln-
c2 mAb (D4B5; Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) under
non-reducing conditions. This mAb reacts with both hetero-
trimeric Ln-332 and monomeric Ln-c2 (seen at different
molecular weights on Western blotting). Briefly, proteins in
approximately 80 lL urine were concentrated by ice-cold
acetone precipitation, and the precipitate was dissolved in
1 9 SDS-PAGE sample buffer (without 2-mercaptoethanol).
The proteins were then subjected to SDS-PAGE and blotted
onto a PVDF membrane. The membrane was then blocked
with 5% dry milk ⁄PBS ⁄0.05% Tween-20 (PBS-T) for 1 h at
room temperature, and treated with D4B5 for 3 h at room
temperature. All other experimental procedures have been
described in our previous report.(28)

Immunohistochemistry. Tumor tissues were resected by cys-
toscopy at the Kochi Medical School Hospital, and the tissue
specimens were immediately fixed in 10% formalin and
embedded in paraffin. Four micrometer-thick paraffin sections
were mounted on aminoacyl silane-coated glass slides,
deparaffinized, rehydrated, and immersed in 0.3% hydrogen
peroxide-containing methanol for inactivation of intrinsic per-
oxidase. All sections were then treated with Protease XXIV
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 15 min at room temperature,
and then incubated with the anti-Ln-a3 (Oriental Yeast, Tokyo,
Japan) and anti-Ln-c2 (D4B5; Chemicon) mAbs (1 h at 37°C
for each mAb). The labeled antigens were subsequently
detected using a DAKO Envision kit (Dako Japan, Tokyo,
Japan), and visualized via the 3,30-diaminobenzidine reaction.

All other experimental procedures have been described in our
previous report.(28)

Sandwich ELISA for Ln-c2. The sandwich ELISA assay, using
D4B5 as a capture mAb and an anti-Ln-c2 detection polyclonal
antibody (pAb) (2778), has been previously described.(29) The
2778 pAb reacts with the domain-III fragment of Ln-c2, and
was a kind gift from Professor Vito Quaranta (Vanderbilt Medi-
cal Center, Nashville, TN, USA).(26) D4B5 mAb was coated on
a 96-assay plate (1 lg ⁄mL in PBS at 4°C); pre-immune mouse
serum was also used for coating the plate as a negative control.
After blocking with 5% BSA in PBS, monomeric Ln-c2 at vari-
ous concentrations was added to the wells, and allowed to react
with each antibody. Each well was washed 3 9 with PBS-T;
the 2778 pAb (0.5 lg ⁄mL) was then added and the plate
incubated for 1 h. Bound antibodies were then detected using
HRP-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Vector Laboratories, Burlin-
game, CA, USA). Finally, the absorbance of the p-nitrophenyl-
phosphate (Sigma)-filled wells was measured at 405 nm, using a
Bio-Rad spectrophotometer (Hercules, CA). Ln-c2 concentra-
tion was determined using a purified Ln-c2 standard curve, as
previously described.(29)

Analysis of creatinine, NMP22, and BTA in urine. Urinary crea-
tinine, NMP22, and BTA levels were analyzed by SRL
(Tokyo, Japan). Creatinine was measured using a colorimetric
assay, using Determiner-L CRE (Kyowa Medex, Tokyo Japan).
The BTA status (positive or negative) was detected using a
latex agglutination assay for qualitative detection in urine (V-
BTA test; Polymedco, Cortlandt, NY, USA).(9,30) NMP22 was
measured by sandwich ELISA, using the qualitative Alere
NMP-22 test (Alere Medical, Tokyo, Japan),(27) which has a
cut-off value of 12.0 U ⁄mL.

Urine cytology, pT stage, and tumor grade. Classification of
urine cytology, pT staging, and tumor grading were carried out
at the Laboratory of Diagnostic Pathology at Kochi Medical
School. Cytology was evaluated for positive indicators of
malignancy, and cases of UC were histologically classified into
five categories (class I–V).(31) Both class IV and V cases were
designated as malignant tumors. The pT stage and tumor grade
were evaluated following General Rules for UC.(31)

Statistical analysis. All data were analyzed using Medcalc
software (version 10; MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium),
and a P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
All data were reported as median � SE or as number (percent-
age); median values were compared using the Mann-Whitney
U-test. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves, You-
den index plots, and dot graphs were used to analyze the areas
under the curves (AUC).(32) We also calculated the sensitivity,
specificity, positive-predictive value, and negative-predictive
value of the various diagnostic methods.

Results

Detection of Ln-c2 by Western blotting. Urine samples were
collected from 60 outpatients in our hospital; these included
cases of UC and benign disease; diagnostic information for
each specimen is shown in Table S1. The collected urine sam-
ples were concentrated and analyzed for Ln-c2 by Western
blotting using a specific anti-Ln-c2 mAb. As the analysis was
carried out under non-reducing conditions, heterotrimeric Ln-
332, composed of Ln-a3, -b3, and -c2 linked by disulfide
bonds, was detected as a 560-kDa band, and monomeric Ln-c2
and its proteolytic fragment (defined as Ln-c2’) were seen as
150-kDa and 130-kDa broad bands, respectively (Fig. 1A).(29)

We also observed several bands <100 kDa, which may be
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non-limited digestive fragments of Ln-c2. The positive ratios
(%) for Ln-c2 are summarized in Figure 1(B). Approximately
53% of UC patients showed detectable Ln-c2, and the positive
ratios were 11.1%, 16.7%, and 18.2% for prostate cancer, renal
cell cancer, and urologic diseases, respectively (Fig. 1B).

Expression of Ln-c2 in UC tissue. As Ln-c2 is most likely
derived from UC tissue, we analyzed surgically resected can-
cer tissues obtained from three representative patients in whom
Ln-c2 levels were negative (patient 128), low (patient 166),
and high (patient 179) in Western blotting (Fig. 1A). Repre-
sentative immunohistochemistry data are presented in Fig-
ure 2(A). As expected from the presence of Ln-c2, expression
of the protein in UC tissue was confirmed for patient 166 and
patient 179 (Figs. 2A,S1). Compared to these muscle-invasive
UC (MIUC) patients, Ln-c2 expression was not apparent in the
tissue from patient 128 with NMIUC (Fig. 2B). Notably,

Ln-a3 was not detected in the region where Ln-c2 was
detected in the tissues of patient 166 and patient 179, whereas
Ln-a3 was co-localized with Ln-c2 at the basement mem-
branes of the skin squamous cell carcinoma (Fig. 2B). There-
fore, Ln-c2 appears to be expressed as a monomer in UC
tissues and, most likely, the Ln-c2 secreted from the tissue
appears in the urine.

Quantitative analysis of Ln-c2 from UC patients. To analyze
Ln-c2 quantitatively, we developed a sandwich ELISA using
specific antibodies against Ln-c2. The standard curve for Ln-
c2 showed a linear dose-dependent increase (0–10 ng ⁄mL;
Fig. S2). Then, we used this method to analyze 100 urine sam-
ples from 39 NMIUC patients and 61 patients with benign uro-
logic diseases (67 men and 33 women) (Table 1). All cases of
cancer were histologically diagnosed as UC. The 39 NMIUC
cases included 37 bladder cancers, 1 renal pelvic cancer, and 1

Fig. 1. Detection of laminin-c2 (Ln-c2) in urine
from urothelial cancer patients by Western blotting.
(A) Sixty urine samples (80 lL) were concentrated
using ice-cold acetone and were subjected to
Western blotting using D4B5 mAb under non-
reducing conditions. Ln-332 and monomeric Ln-c2
(Ln-c2 mono) were used as positive controls. Red
arrows indicate monomeric Ln-c2 and its oligomeric
forms; blue arrows indicate Ln-332c2. Urothelial
cancer tissues (red numbers) were subsequently
analyzed using immunohistochemistry. (B) Summary
of the Ln-c2-positive urine ratio (%) from patients
with malignant and benign urologic disease.

© 2015 The Authors. Cancer Science published by Wiley Publishing Asia Pty Ltd
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ureter cancer, with 21 primary and 18 recurrent cases. Among
the patients with recurrence, 13 of 18 cases did not have any
treatment after tumor resection. In contrast, 5 cases had
received treatment with bladder instillation of bacille Cal-
mette-Guerin (BCG), and these specimens were collected after
3 months of the BCG treatment regimen. The 61 patients with
benign urologic disease included 18 cases of benign prostatic
hyperplasia, 12 cases of overactive bladder, 6 cases of neuro-
genic bladder, and 25 other benign urologic diseases.
To standardize the urine specimens, we adjusted the Ln-c2

levels to the urine creatinine level (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn; Table 2). The
median Ln-c2 levels were 0.67 � 0.58 and 2.07 � 2.86 lg
⁄g∙crn (P = 0.004) in benign urologic disease and UC, respec-
tively. Median NMP22 levels were 3.97 � 2.08 and
25.9 � 71.6 U ⁄mL in benign urologic disease and UC
(P = 0.02), respectively.
Ln-c2 was almost undetectable for NMIUC patient 128,

whereas it was detected for MIUC patients 166 and 179 by

Fig. 2. Detection of laminin (Ln-a3 or -c2) in
urothelial cancer (UC) by immunohistochemistry
(IH). (A) IH analysis of Ln-a3 and -c2 (components
of Ln-332). Red arrowheads indicate muscle invasive
UC tissue expressing Ln-c2 in patients 166 and 179,
but not in patient 128 (non-muscle invasive UC).
Black arrowheads indicate basement membranes
expressing Ln-a3 and -c2 in skin squamous cell
carcinoma (SCC). Representative views of specimens
are indicated with dashed lines. (B) Ln-a3 and -c2
expression in UC specimens. WB, Western blot.

Table 1. Characteristics of evaluated patients with urinary diseases

(n = 100)

No. of patients

Urothelial cancer 39

Cancer sites

Bladder 37

Renal pelvis 1

Ureter 1

History

Primary 21

Recurrence 18

Benign diseases

Benign prostate hyperplasia 18

Overactive bladder 12

Neurogenic bladder 6

Others 25
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Western blotting (Fig. 1A). Therefore, it was of particular
interest to know whether the Ln-c2 levels of patient 128 were
detectable by our ELISA. The Ln-c2 values of ELISA for the
urine specimens of patient 128, 166, and 179 were 7.5, 12.0
and 42.3 ng ⁄mL, respectively, indicating that this method is
sufficiently sensitive to diagnose NMIUC patients using their
urine specimens.

Receiver operating characteristic analysis. Next, we compared
the diagnostic sensitivity of Ln-c2 and Ln-c2 ⁄ crn as a biomar-
ker for diagnosis of UC by ROC analysis. The ROC curves
created for Ln-c2 and Ln-c2 ⁄ crn revealed that the AUC for
Ln-c2 ⁄ crn (0.78) was larger than that for Ln-c2 (0.73),
although not significantly (P > 0.1) (Fig. 3A). We selected the
Ln-c2 ⁄ crn curve, and used the Youden index to select a cut-
off value.(33) This analysis revealed that the maximum Youden
index is 143.98 (Fig. 3B), which corresponded to a cut-off
value of 0.5 lg ⁄g∙crn (Fig. 4).

Comparison of diagnostic accuracy of Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22, BTA,

and cytology. The accuracy of Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22, BTA, and
cytology for UC diagnosis is summarized in Table 3. The
sandwich ELISA for Ln-c2 was more sensitive than Western
blotting (Fig. S2, Table 3), and the cut-off values for Ln-c2
⁄ crn and NMP22 were defined as 0.5 lg ⁄g∙crn and 12 U ⁄mL,
respectively. The sensitivity values for Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22,
and BTA were 97.4%, 25.6%, and 25.6%, and their specificity
values were 45.9%, 98.4%, and 98.4%, respectively. Although
Ln-c2 ⁄ crn had the lowest positive predictive value (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn,
53.5%; NMP22, 90.9%; BTA, 90.9%; Table 3), it also had the
highest negative predictive value (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, 96.6%; NMP22,
67.4%; BTA, 67.4%). Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22, and BTA were ana-
lyzed for all 100 specimens, although urine cytology was car-
ried out only for 56 specimens. Therefore, although cytology
had a high specificity and positive-predictive value, those

Table 2. Comparison of median values of creatinine-corrected

urinary laminin-c2 (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn), Ln-2 ⁄ crn, and nuclear matrix protein

22 (NMP22) between benign disease and non-muscle invasive

urothelial carcinoma (UC)

Tumor markers
Benign (n = 61) UC (n = 39)

P-value
Median � SE Median � SE

Ln-c2 (ng ⁄mL) 0.48 � 0.46 1.18 � 0.16 0.010

Ln-c2 ⁄ crn (lg ⁄ g∙crn) 0.67 � 0.58 2.07 � 2.86 0.004

NMP22 (U ⁄mL) 3.97 � 2.08 25.90 � 71.60 0.020

P-values were calculated using the Mann–Whitney U-test.

Fig. 3. (A) Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for urine
laminin-c2 (Ln-c2) and creatinine-corrected Ln-c2 (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn), for
detecting non-muscle invasive urothelial cancer, among 39 patients
with urothelial cancer and 61 patients with urologic diseases. The area
under the curve (AUC) for urine Ln-c2 ⁄ crn was higher than that for
Ln-c2 (0.783 and 0.73, respectively; P > 0.05). (B) A cut-off value of
0.5 lg ⁄ g∙crn was selected using the maximum Youden index. CI, confi-
dence interval.

Fig. 4. Dot plot of creatinine-corrected urine laminin-c2 (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn)
in patients with urologic diseases. Dot plots of Ln-c2 ⁄ crn in 39 non-
muscle invasive urothelial cancer (NMIUC) patients and 61 patients
with other urologic diseases. The mean urine concentration of Ln-c2
⁄ crn in NMIUC patients was significantly higher than in patients with
benign urologic disease (2.07 � 2.86 and 0.67 � 0.58 lg ⁄ g∙crn, respec-
tively; P = 0.004). Using a cut-off value of 0.5 lg ⁄ g∙crn, the sensitivity
and specificity for detecting NMIUC were 97.4 and 45.9, respectively.

© 2015 The Authors. Cancer Science published by Wiley Publishing Asia Pty Ltd
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results could not be directly compared to the results for Ln-c2
⁄ crn, NMP22, and BTA.
Urothelial cancer patients were classified according to tumor

grade, T-stage, concurrent carcinoma in situ (CIS), and pri-
mary or recurrent tumor status, and the sensitivities of Ln-c2
⁄ crn, NMP22, and BTA were evaluated for each category
(Table 4). In this analysis, Ln-c2 ⁄ crn had a higher sensitivity
than NMP22 and BTA for all categories. For example, the Ln-
c2 ⁄ crn sensitivity was 94.4% for low-grade tumors, compared
to 27.8% for both NMP22 and BTA. However, no intragroup
differences were observed for sensitivity in cases with low-
and high-grade tumors. At the Ta stage, the sensitivity of Ln-
c2 ⁄ crn was 95.2%, which was higher than that for NMP22 and
BTA (23.8% and 23.8%, respectively). All biomarkers showed
higher sensitivities for the advanced tumor stages. In all the
stages, NMP22 and BTA showed lower sensitivity than Ln-c2
⁄ crn, as was also the case for primary and recurrent UC.
Next, we evaluated Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22, and BTA using

logistic regression to identify significant parameters. The over-

all model-fit analysis provided a P-value of <0.05, and no sig-
nificant difference was observed for the Hosmer-Lemeshow
test. Multiple logistic regression analyses revealed odds ratios
of 20.603, 7.796, and 7.796 for Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22, and BTA,
respectively (Table 5). However, we excluded cytology data
from the multivariate analyses, due to the lower number of
cases with cytology data.

Discussion

The number of patients with UC is increasing in developed
countries, due to their increasing aged populations.(32) However,
no appropriate tumor marker for UC diagnosis has been devel-
oped, and the commercially available tumor markers (e.g.,
NMP22 and BTA) show a high false positive ratio for patients
with urinary diseases with hematuria, inflammation, or stones,
and are thus unsuitable for patients who have undergone TUR-
Bt.(2,11,13,15) As surgical resection remains the only way to cure
UC, it highlights the particular importance of an early diagnosis,
especially for monitoring recurrent UC after TUR-Bt. In this
study, we show that Ln-c2 levels are increased in UC patients,
suggesting that Ln-c2 is useful as a new biomarker for UC.
Based on creatinine-adjusted Ln-c2 levels (as measured using
sandwich ELISA), we determined a urinary concentration of
0.5 lg ⁄ g∙crn as an optimal cut-off value for UC screening.
When we compared the sensitivities of Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, NMP22,

BTA, and urine cytology, we found that Ln-c2 ⁄ crn had the
highest sensitivity for UC. In our study, NMP22 and BTA
showed relatively low sensitivities compared to those previously
reported,(2,7–16) possibly, at least in part, because our data was
obtained only from primary and recurrent NMIUC patients
(MIUC patients were excluded), and control data was from
patients with benign urologic diseases. Moreover, five recur-
rence cases with bladder BCG instillation were included in this
study. Therefore, BCG treatment may have affected the out-
come of NMP22 or BTA. Furthermore, urinary conditions, such
as hematuria, pyuria, or proteinuria, which frequently occur in
benign urologic diseases, may decrease the sensitivity of
NMP22 and BTA. Although further verification of urinary con-
ditions is needed, the present results indicated that Ln-c2 ⁄ crn
was superior to the other tests in terms of sensitivity and could
be used to diagnose NMIUC under any urinary conditions.
In contrast, urine cytology showed moderate sensitivity com-

pared to the other tumor markers. However, the sensitivity of
urine cytology is strongly dependent on the experience of the
cytologist or pathologist and is usually in the range of 40–
60%, depending on the hospital. Thus, the low sensitivity of
current UC screening methods likely precludes an early diag-
nosis of UC. In contrast, Ln-c2 ⁄ crn showed sensitivities of
85.7%, 100%, 100%, and 100% for patients with Ta, T1, and
CIS, which were higher than the sensitivities for the other UC
tumor markers. Furthermore, Ln-c2 ⁄ crn was equally sensitive

Table 3. Validity of creatinine-corrected urinary laminin-c2 (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn), nuclear matrix protein 22 (NMP22), bladder tumor antigen (BTA), and

urinary cytology in predicting urothelial cancer

No. of patients Cut-off Sensitivity, % Specificity, %
Positive-predictive

value, %

Negative-predictive

value, %

Ln-c2 ⁄ crn 100 0.5 97.4 45.9 53.5 96.6

NMP22 100 12.0 25.6 98.4 90.9 67.4

BTA 100 + ⁄� 25.6 98.4 90.9 67.4

Urinary cytology 52 + ⁄� 66.7 100.0 100.0 68.8

Positive (+) / Negative (�)

Table 4. Sensitivity and specificity of creatinine-corrected urinary

laminin-c2 (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn), nuclear matrix protein 22 (NMP22), bladder

tumor antigen (BTA), according to tumor variable

Variable
No. of

patients

Ln-c2 ⁄ crn,
%

NMP22,

%
BTA, %

Tumor grade

Low 18 94.4 ⁄ 45.9 27.8 ⁄ 98.4 27.8 ⁄ 98.4
High 21 100.0 ⁄ 45.9 23.8 ⁄ 98.4 23.8 ⁄ 98.4

Tumor stage

Ta 21 95.2 ⁄ 46.0 23.8 ⁄ 98.4 23.8 ⁄ 98.4
T1 7 100.0 ⁄ 45.9 37.5 ⁄ 98.4 37.5 ⁄ 98.4

Concurrent CIS 14 100.0 ⁄ 45.9 21.4 ⁄ 98.4 28.6 ⁄ 98.4
Non-concurrent

CIS

25 96.0 ⁄ 45.9 28.0 ⁄ 98.4 24.0 ⁄ 98.4

Primary ⁄ recurrence
Primary 21 95.2 ⁄ 45.9 33.3 ⁄ 98.4 23.8 ⁄ 98.4
Recurrence 18 94.4 ⁄ 45.9 27.8 ⁄ 98.4 27.8 ⁄ 98.4

Values indicate sensitivity (%) ⁄ specificity (%). CIS, carcinoma in situ.

Table 5. Logistic regression analysis for detecting non-muscle

invasive urothelial cancer

B P-value OR 95% CI

Ln-c2 ⁄ crn 3.025 0.004* 20.603 2.61–162.12

NMP22 2.054 0.064 7.796 0.884–8.727

BTA 2.054 0.064 7.796 0.884–8.727

*P < 0.05. B, regression coefficient; BTA, bladder tumor antigen; CI,
confidence interval; Ln-c2 ⁄ crn, urinary Ln-c2 levels adjusted to the
urine creatinine level; NMP22, nuclear matrix protein 22; OR, odds
ratio.
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for cases of primary and recurrent UC. Even though Ln-c2 ⁄ crn
had a lower specificity compared to the other tumor markers,
this depends on the cut-off values used. Thus, despite the small
sample size, we believe that Ln-c2 ⁄ crn is an attractive biomar-
ker for NMIUC. We are currently attempting to improve the
specificity of Ln-c2 ⁄ crn (by developing an automated highly
sensitive assay method and using fresh urine samples), and are
preparing an extended clinical study to establish the diagnostic
value of Ln-c2 ⁄ crn for NMIUC in larger patient cohorts.
In addition to its potential usefulness for screening UC

patients, Ln-c2 ⁄ crn may also be useful as a prognostic biomar-
ker after TUR-Bt. Unfortunately, up to 80% of NMIUC
patients experience recurrence within 2 years of TUR-Bt, and
these patients must typically undergo invasive cystoscopy
every 3 months to monitor recurrence. Unlike NMP22 and
BTA, Ln-c2 ⁄ crn had a high sensitivity for patients with UC
recurrence after TUR-Bt, as nearly 100% of patients with
recurrent UC could be identified using Ln-c2 levels. This was
typically represented in a patient with NMIUC (high-grade
pTa CIS), where Ln-c2 ⁄ crn levels decreased to below the cut-
off value after TUR-Bt and then subsequently increased, and
in whom recurrence was eventually found by cystoscopy
approximately 1 year later (Case 1, Fig. S3). In contrast, in
another case, Ln-c2 ⁄ crn levels decreased to below the cut-off
value after TUR-Bt, but remained low (Case 2, Fig. S3), and
no recurrence has yet been noted. It is of note that Ln-c2
levels increased before definite diagnosis of recurrence by
pathological examination. To monitor recurrence after TUR-Bt
patients usually require periodic monitoring by cystoscopy. It

may be possible to substitute testing for Ln-c2 ⁄ crn for the
invasive cystoscopy after TUR-Bt, greatly relieving the burden
of patients. However, further clinical studies are necessary to
validate these findings.
In conclusion, we detected monomeric Ln-c2 and related

forms in urine from UC patients. We developed a quantitative
ELISA for Ln-c2 and used it to detect Ln-c2 from NMIUC,
renal pelvic cancer, and ureteric cancer patients. These findings
strongly indicate that Ln-c2 is an attractive biomarker for
detecting early stages of UC and for monitoring recurrence
after TUR-Bt, which may provide relief for patients from the
painful cystoscopic approach to monitoring recurrence.
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Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of this article:

Fig. S1. Detection of laminin (Ln)-a3 or -c2 in urothelial cancer tissues by immunohistochemistry.

Fig. S2. Quantitative analysis of laminin-c2 (Ln-c2) by sandwich ELISA.

Fig. S3. Two cases with creatinine-corrected urine laminin-c2 (Ln-c2 ⁄ crn) levels measured during the postoperative course, highlighting the rela-
tionship between urothelial cancer recurrence and Ln-c2 ⁄ crn values.

Table S1. Diagnosis of patients with urologic diseases.
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